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CARPETINGS.

MO V A L.

J. F. & E. B. 0 R N Et

HAvs Rsadovso raom
411 CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite the State Howe. to their

NEW W&REHOUSE,
•04 CHESTNUT STREET,

Can the "BUBB BUILDING," and have now oDen theft
PALL STOCK OF

NEW

904CHESTNUT STREET.
sei4m

CARPETS! CARPETSII

JAMES IL ortNE,

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

CRESTNUT STREET,
'BELOW SEVENTH STREET,

- Ihave received,'

BY LATE' ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE. •

klarge assortment of

"SEW STILES CAEPETI,NG,
Gonsprielng some new kinds ofgoods neverbefore offered

in Oda country, for parlortarnishing.
Included in our variety will be found the

WRENCH AURIISSON CENTRE CARPETS ;

LUSO.

FRENCH VOLANTE.
'TEMPLETON'S 'ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETING,

CROSSLY k SON'S WILTON VELVET and TAPES-
TRY 'Do.

R. CROBSLEY d< CO.'S celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING.

HIENDERSON'S CELEBRATED VENETIANS.
•

- With afullvariety ofAmerican makes of three-ply and
'Engrain goods, all of which canbe -offeredat considera-
ble reduction from last season's prices.

JAMES 11. ORNE,

'CHESTNUT STREET, BELOW SEVENTHSTREET.
5e2.3-dim

(.1. W. BLABON do 00.. '

• MANUFAOTORERS OF
OIL CLOTSOB,

13114 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Offer to the Trade a full stock of

YLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE
COICTa CLOTH,

OBERN-GLAIND OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW
sa4dm SHADES.

4tGLEN ECHO" MILLS,

9tERMANTOWN, PA.

MoCALLTJM & CO.,

isuigurAnTIIRBILS. IMPORTERS. AND DEALERS IN

CARPVI-JCINGS„

OIL OLOTHSi dbo:

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL.

.ass-5m

AROBSTRART
CARPET WAREHOUSE.

3IT3EIW4:".A.U.I=OMIT'XIV4I3i-03.
All the lulling styles of

'VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

C ARPEOCING-S,
sow Instore, and selling at. THB BEDDOW PRIONS.
gerClash. J. BLACHWOOD, er

832 ARCH STREET-,
sel7-2m Two Doorsbelow NINTH. Booth Bide.

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG}-LOOSED FOR
COME AT LAST!

ME PERFECTION OF SEWING MACHINES.
SAMPLES OF THE CELEBRATED

fLORENCE SIWING NAOMI;
Can be seen at

No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET(second loot).

Where all persons interested insewing machines are in-
silted to call and examine this wonderful Machine.

It has been the object of the FLORENCE SEWING
AIM:MINS OOMPANY to supply a machine free from
khe objections attached to other first. class machines, and
alter the patient, untiring labor of years and a liberal
expenditure of capitsKin securing the first mechanical
talent, their efforts have been crownedwith success. and
they are now offering to the public the MOST PERFECT
HEWING MACEINF, IN THE WORLD. Among its
many advantages over all other machines, may be mem-
Moped:

let. Itmakes four different stitdhes on one and the
isameme&hine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
both aide ofthe fabric. .

2d. Changing from one kind of stitch to another, as
/well as the length ofthe stitch, can readily be done while
the machine is in motion.

Id. Everytatitch is perfect in itself, making the seam
secureand uniform, combining elasticity. strength and
beauty.

4th. It has the revertible feed motion, which enables
the operator to runthe Work to either the right or left,
or stay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends ofseams
without turning thefabric or stopping the machine.

6th. It to the most rapid sewer in the world, making
11113 stitches to each revolution, and there Isno other
machine which will do so large a range of work as the
4/I.ORENOIL

6th. It does the heaviest orfinest work with equalfa-
efillty, without change oftension or breaking of thread.

7th. Ithems. fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
gathers and sews on aruffle at the same time.

Bth. Its simplicity enables the most inexperienced to
operate it. Its motionsare all positive, and there are
trio fine aprings to get out of order, and it is adapted to
all kinds ofcloth-work, from thick to thin, and is at-
uosoet noiseless.

9th. The FLORENCB SWING MACHINE Is unequa-
lled in beauty and style. and must be seen to be spine-

tasted.
Calland seethe YLORSNOB. at No. 439 011118TN1IT

nicest. no stairs. st,2o-2m

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BM.
LIAED WILES.

MOORE & CAMPION"
No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

cln connectton with their extensive .. Cabinetbusiness, are
vaow manufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
.andMOORir on hand a ful IMPRO VEDpyshed with the

& CAMPION'S CUSHIONS,
which are pronounced by all who have used them to be
anperior to all others.

For the qualityand finish of these Tables, the manu-
facturers refer to their unmerons patrons throughout

ofithe
rk
Union, who are familiar withthe character their
woelo-u

UMBRELLAS.

UMBRELLAS 1 UMBRELLAS I 1

WM. A. DROWN ills 00_

NO. 246 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

UldleaniMkl of

SUPERIOR UMBRELLAS.
•ass-2m

SILVER-PLATED WARE.

.SILVER PLATED WARE
MANUFACTORY.

`TEA SETS,
CASTORS,

WAITERS,
ICE PITCHERS, &c., M.

WILMP, do MOSS,
.e9-2m 525 8017TH FIFTH STREW

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
Northeast CornerFOURTH and RACE Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
'WINDOWAND PLATE GLASS,

MANUFACTURERS OP

WHITE 'LZAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY, &o,
AGENTS FOE TEE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at

VERY LOW PRIORS FOR CAUL

SPECIAL -NOTICE.-
HARTELL'S ALL-GLASS FRUIT JARS.
NEW CAPSULE FRUIT JARS
AMERICAN AND FRENCH GLASS SHADES.
BEAUTIFUL FERNERIES,

HABTELL k LETCHWORTH,
Nn. 13 North FIFTH Street.m4B-tdalil

O MANUFACTURERS.471 .OM:if:IRON:HEATER PIPES, of various sites, for
sale In quaatlttes to suitpurshassrs.

J. W. J F. snout.
Att. 126 bouthllllßD Strout,

1'72.-3.1'
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CLOTHING.

GENTLEMEN'S
OPENING DAY.

FINE -40 oal 11. PCG- .

FALL STYLE SACKS,
FALL STYLE PALETOTS.
FALL STILE WALKING COLTS.

WANAMAKER BROWN,
OAK HAM,

.. 8, E. corner SIXTHand MAIIKIIT Streets

ANDRIOT, MAO-EOCH, & CO.,
FRENCH TAILORS,

No. 608 CHESTNUT STREET.
PILTLADELPHIA.

PAUL ANDRIOT. (of Faris.) late Principal (latter
and Superintendent of Granville Stokes.

JAMES B. MAGEOCH. late Pants and Vest Cutter of
GranvilleStokes. and

D. GORDON YATES.

A Woe stook of Seasonable Goods always onhand.
French and German spoken. sell-am

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $6.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CABS. PANTS, $6.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. 55.50. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. $6 60, At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG k VAN GrENTBN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
EiRIGG & VAN 017NTRWS. No. 704 MARKET Street.
ERIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
EKING At VAN GENTEN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG .4; VAN GIINTIN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street

mh24.tt

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

606. ARCH STREET. 606.
TINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AN laamearr ABSORTIEFINT 01

*INTO' TIIIINISHING (106118,
AT MODERATE PRICES.

FOUR PREMIUMS AWARDED FOR

SHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOOKS.
G. A. EIOFFMANK,

Successor to W. W. KNIGHT;
sil-tall 606 ARCH STREET. 606.

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber would invite attention to his

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,
Which he makes a specialty in his business. Also, ion-
staidly receiving_

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT,

GEN'PLEMENS• FURNISHING STORE.
No. Ina- CHESTNUT STREET,

ja2141 Four doorsbelow the Continental.

JOHN O. ARRISON,

NOS. I AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

HAS NOW IN STORE AN ELEGANT AND EXTRA-
SIVE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'SFURNISHING GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

Also, Mannfactnris from the Best Material and in a
Superior Manner by HAND:
Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
Heavy Bed•twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
ClothTRAVELLING SHIRTS. •
WRAPPERS. STOCKS, TIES, Am.
And sold at the moat moderate prices. ooS .

PAPER HANGINGS.

pHILADELPHIA
PAPER.HANGINGS.

•

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER OP

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
meNirrecTußEßß or

PAPER HANGINGS
' AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPUA.
Offer to the trade a large and elegant assopbment of

Dnods. from the cheapest'Brown Stock to We finest
ecorations.

.
N. B. , GURNEE FOURTH HARKET STREETS.

N. 8.-Solid Green, Eine, and Buff WINDOW PA.
PEES ofrevery grade. 8611-2 m

GAS FIXTURES, act

517 ARCH STREET.
C. A. V-ANKIRK & 00.,

YANEPAOTIIHISIIB OP

CHANDELIERS
AND OTRIV.

GAS FIXTURES.
also, FrenchBronze Mimes and Ornaments, Porcelain

and Elhadee,,and a variety of -

FANCY. GOODS,
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Please- tall and examine goods

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

A. H.. IrRANCISCUS,

WHOLBSALB DILLLBIt 11l

YARNS, BATTS, WADDINGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

OIL MOTHS, WINDOW SHADES.

LOOKING GLASSES, OLOOKS,

FANCY BASSETS, dbo.

518 XA.REE'T and 510 COMMERCE Sta.
sa2 Sm

FALL' WRITE & PERIM , 1863.
No. CO MARKET STREET.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
BROOMS, CEDAR WARE,

-OIL-CLOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,
FANCY BASKETS.

CORDAGE. di a.
is-Agents for

" HALEY, MORSE, ft BOYDEN'S PATENT SELF-AD.
TOSTINO OLOTHES.WEINIER,"

TSHMOSTBILLIABLB WRINOBB NOW IN MBsonor

J. I. COYLK &

Wholeeale Dealers In
YARNS, BATTS,

CARPET CHAIN,
WOODEN WARE.

BRUSHES, dco.,
Elno MARKET BURET,

PEILLDRLPHIA.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

MUSICAL BOXES.

INSHELL AND ROSEWOOD -CASES,
playing from lto 12Omega choice Opera and Amen.can Melodies. FARR & BROTHER., Importers,

selAm 324 CHESTNUTStreet, below Fourth.

r„,... ) G. RUSSELL, PINE AMERICAN'"1.7 and laarted WATOPISB. Vine Jewelry. Myer
la, .tea Ware. ace.

ly2Ekim UN North SIXTH Strait.

1 11/4 FINS WATCH REPAIRINGaattended to. by the most onyertene workmen,
'Teri, Watch warranted for one year.

G. RUSSELL,
NE North SIXTH Street

AMERICAN ROOF INA/. SLATES,
FULLY EQUAL TO THE BEST WELSH SLATES.

T. THOMAH,
100-‘B,* JOT WAIAIIT Stott.

SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.
, . .

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND YARD & 004

IMPORTE4 AAD MBERS, SILKSLSD FANCY
DRY GOODS,

,1117 OESSTDRIT and 014 JAYNE Street.
Have now niened their /all unoortationofDrees

11: 1114.r ll..007_11ifo • '

ALPACASDELLLIMNiL • ' • •
.. :PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS.

FANCY- AND BL/I.OK- SILKS.
• . .... •

A1... • lirEeusortment of ,

SHAWLS „

. ORAL SKIRTS, '
WHITE 000DSLINENS,

. • • EMBROIDERIES, ate..
which they offerto the trade at the - -

LOWEST 'MARKET PRICES.
an3S-3m • •

1863... - F.A LL 1863.
DRY GOODS.

HOOD. BONBRIGHT. & 00.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

F9REIG;4I. AND DOMESTIC!
.DRY GOODS. •

Ho.' 5$ MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA:
Vie attention of the TRADE Is Invitod to tube larts

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.
Among which are 'choice bmatids of Sheet-

ing and Shirting Muslin,
Madder Prints, De Lainee,
Ginghams, and

BRASONABLII DRUB GOODS.
ALSO,

MEN'S WEAR
.. IN GREAT VARIETY.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
CASH BUYERS.

THOS. MELLOR Ai Co.,

IMPORTERS,

Nos. 40 and 44 NORTH THIRD STREET

We invite the attention ofthe trade to onr.Lsrga stook of

HOSIERY,_ GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS'

GERKA.NTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC HDKFS.,

4.4 LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.
se9-8m

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS AT-WHOLESALRGTHE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY!
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS ,AT WHOLESALE!
THE CHEAPESTCLOAK STORE IN THE CITY!

COUNTRY. MERCHANTS will finds great saving by
examining our immense stock of CLOAKSand MAI'.
TILLAS. of the newest PALL AND WINTER STYLES.
before making their parchanes, as doing business at a
very small expense, and exclusively for cash, we oan
sell 20 per cent. cheaper than any other house.

D. WAVIKINS &

N. E. corner of NINTH and CHERRY Streets.
CHAS. 1zwiasox,
D. WATKINS. au24-mwr2m

•

FALL STOOK
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE it% CO.

N4-2m No. ZAS MARKET STREET

JAMES. KENT.
SANTEE. & C 10.4

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP
DRY GrOODS,

lof 11139 and A4l N. THIRD STREET, ABOVEBAHL
• - PHILADELPHIA.

gamenow open their_usual _

LARGE AND- COMPLETE STOCK
OP

TORSION A.ND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Amour which will be foundamore than usually Write-
live variety of

:LADIES' DRESS GOODS:
/deo. a frill assortment of

IifIRRIXACK AINTD COCHBOO PRINTS.
•

__
andPHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.

To which they Invite the SPECIAL ATTENTION ON
CASH RITIERs. att29-2m

1863. CHOICE 18.63.
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

ROBERT POLLOCK da CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No. au. MARKET STREET,

Offer for sale a large and well-aeleeted Stook{of Finley
and. Staple

DRY GOODS,
Principally of their

' OWN IMPORTATION,
inendingthe latest Styles in

BRAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Many of which are confinedto their sales. and cannot be

found elsewhere. 7.
All of which they offer on the most favorable terms

FOR. CASH, or to approved short time buyers. oci-tf

AUTUMN. 1863.
DAWSON, BRANSON, & CO.,

N. W. 00R. MARKET &-FIFTH STS.,

(501 MARKET STREET,)

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CITY. AND COUNTRY
MERCHANTS TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH AND •ENGLISH
•

DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, &a.
Celia Buyers will And it to their Interest

to EX03:101.111.8 our Good..

T. T.. DAWSON 0. 8RAN80N...4.-.4. 0. BOMGARDEIBX.
sel4-iu

CASH HOUSE_

Ile Le HILLOWELL & CO.,
615 CHESTNUT STBEET.

HAVE NOW IN STORE.

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES,' &0., &o

losucht exclissively for cash, and which will be sold
at a small advance. se3,9m

CASH BUYERS,
AT WHOLESALE,

Are inirlted to examine our

FLANNELS, '

BLANKETS,
MERINOESPOPLII4S,

BLACK SILKSis,FANCY mica,
miss LINENS, WHITE GOODS,

DRESS GOODS
and other articles adapted tothe mason.
JAMES E. CAMPBELL_ & 00.1

727 •

an27-20 OHESITRIT WHIM

1863. FALL AND WINTER 1863.

DRY GOODS.;

RIEGEL, WIEST; t% ERVINI
rateouTEßs AND JOBBERS OF

DRY GOODs•

NO. 47 NORTH THIRD, STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
We areeonstantly receiving large lots of all kinds of

freehand. desirable Goods. Merchants will And it to
their advantage to call and examine our stock before
purshasing elsewhere,as we can offer them Inducements
unequalled by any other establishmentin Philadelphia.

TO SPORTSMEN.
PHILIP WILSON do pp.,

• 409 CHESTNUT STEM,
Aranufacytreriof aupertor

DOUBLE GUNS,

iisf:i?t eer zeir L !mittlo anitofll.a following makes.
wants* Greener, WebriePßialrai4s. Moore k Harr/s,

and other makers. L. -

Also. Powder, Shot, Widdl-Ge:pel'eifY"'
We shall be constantly enpplled, daring thesseason.

with every variety of
goat-Sa

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1863.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

NEW GOODS FOR THE LADIES

ETRE & LINDELL,
FOURTH AND ARO%

Have nowarranged fok Bale a magnificent stock of

NEW GOODS,'
-Adaptedto first-class trade

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Includingall the scarce and desirable articles:

3 CASES •MERINOES,
CASES" CRAPE REPS,

2 CASES PAINTED MERINOES,
1 CASE PRINTED REPS,
6-4 SCARLET OPERA. CLOTH,
BLUE AND PURPLE DO.', !
WATER-PROOF MIXED CLOTH, 1;
FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
VELVET.CLOAK CLOTHS,
$l5 WIDE CLOAK'VELVETS,

. BROAD SCARLET SCARFS,
OPEN CENTRE LONG SHAWLS,
CLOSE PLAID SHAWLS,
RICHEST DRESS SILKS,
JOUVIN'S ORDERED GLOVES
SCARLET FRENCH MERINO, ff
PIECES IRISH POPLINS. 1.

ocainwf

CLOTH HOUSE
WILLIAM T. SNODQEASS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CLow mr. frousia,

No. 34 South SECOND St., and 23 STRAWBERRY sc.
A FULL STOCK OF 4 .

ARMY CLOTHS.
NAVY CLOTHS.
CASBIMERES.
NOBBY COATINGS.
CHINCHILLAS.
VELVET CLOTHS.

.FROSTED BEAVERS.
ESQIJIMADX.BILLIARD CLOTHS.
BAGATELLE CLOTHS, &c. 00.-tx

LANKETS I BLANKETS I BT A IsTZ,B NETS!
The Largest Assortment of

13 1-4 A_INT T 9,
AT THE LOWEST PRIOES,

OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
COWPERTHW AIT t CO., •

R. W. COB...EIGHTS AND MARICET STS.
eeletde3l,

VERY IMPORTANT TO THE LA-
DIES I
Staten Island Faney*Dyeing Establishment

OFFICES
47 North EIGHTH Street.Philadelphia, " • •

and 5 and 7 JOHN Street,
New York

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND YOUR
VELVETS,

SILKS, _ .
CLOTHS,

BLERDICEDE S,LAINBS,
&c..

To be dyed or eleansed4wthe finest manner, at thilrfitand favorably known establishment. With an expo.
rience of nearly forty years, we present ourselves to the
public this season as standing

TEST

OUR
LINE.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS, & CO.,
sel7-1m 47. North EIGHTH Street.

SKIRTSI SKIRTS I SKIRTS I.

N. A. JONES'
EM=I

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Can onlybe found at

No. 17 NORTH EIGtITH RTICERT,

OVER THE Wk% FIGURE.

$ lons ffenthe unless stamped.

sell• fp3m

X. A. JONES'
NB PLUS lILTB.A SKIRT,

17 N. BIGHTH STREIT.

JUST OPENED,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

EMBROIDERED CLOTH CURTAINS,
For Dining.Rooms, Libraries, ito

SHEI'PARD, VAN HARLINGEN, & ARRISONs
1008 CHESTNUT STREET.

se2B-mw&flOt

MOURNING} CLOAKS,
'MANTLES, SHAWLS,

At the
NEW MOURNING STORE.

926 CHESTNUT street
& A HYNES & 00.

-pDwfisr HALL & CO., No. 26 SOUTH
-A-1 SECOND Street, would call attention to their Stock
of DRESS GOODS. embracing all the novelties of the
season, from the lowest , price goods to the most expen-
sive stles.

Bich printed Merinoes and Cashmeres.
Rich and neat style all-wool Delainee.
Figured Mohair Reps.
Plain Reps and •Mohairs.
Fancy styles ofValencias.

_ All-wool Plaids.
Rich French Chintzes.
Plain all-wool Delaines, double width.
Plain all-wool Detainee, single width.
Black and Colored Alapacae.

Wholesale as well as Retail Buyers arerespectfullyin-
vited to examine our Stock. . selS-tf

10144 GHESTDITFT STREET

E. M. NEEDLES

ALL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES

LATEST IhfI'OETATIONB,

In LACES.
REfI3IIOIDERIES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
WHITE GOODS,

VEILS, &e., /is

101114 CHRSTNITT STREW.

OPENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS
H. STEEL at BON,

/foe. $l3 and 715 North TENTH Street.
BM now epen a choice assortment of

FALL AND WIE TER DRESS GOODS.
Plain Silks, choice colors, $126 to $2.
Plain Boils Antiques, choice shades.

' Plain Black Silks. 90c to$260.
Figured Black Silks; Fancy Silks.
Plain All-wool Reps and Poplins, alraolom
Plain Silk and Wool Reps,all colors.
Figured and Plaid Reps and Poplins. .
Plain French kierinoes, choice colors.

I lot Plain French Merino.. choice colors. ow nab

COMMISSION. nousEs.

ARMY STANDARD

BLUE FLANNELS,
ON HAND AND FOR SALE BY

FARNHAM, KIRKHAM, & CO.,
oclB-12t Noe. 230 and 232,GRESTN7 Street

BAGS I BAGS I " BAGS I

NEWAND SECOND HAND.
IBRAMLBSS. BURLAP, AND GRIM

BAGS•
Constantly on hand.

JOHN T. BAILEY & CO.,
No. 113 NORTH 'FRONT STRUT.

Mr WOOL SACKS YOB SALE.

YARNS.

W 0 0 L.

CLIP OP 1883.

Medium andFine, very light and -clean.

InStolll, std daily arriving, consignments of Tab and

Fleece. from newclip

WOOLEN yARws.

IS to 30 cute, fine, on hand

COTTON YARNS_
No. 6 to 90's, offirst-clam makes.

In Warp, Bundle, and Cop

N. B.—All numbers and descriptions procuredat once
onorders

ALEX. WHILLDIN it SONS.
an.9l-mwhtlf 19 North FRONT Street.

DRAIN TONEWARE
DRAIN PIPE from 2 to /2-inch bore.

2-inch-bore 26cents per yard.
8 do 30 do. \ do.
4 do 40 do. do.
6 do
6 do 66 do., -- do.

Every variety ofconnections. bends, traps, and hoppers.
We are now prepared tofurnish Pipe in any quantity,
and on liberal terms, to dealers and those purchasing
large quantities.

ORNAMENTAL CHIMNEY TOPS.
Vitrified Terra Cotta Chimney Tops, plain and orna-

mental designs, warranted to stand the action. ofsoal
nes, orthe weather Inany eliwate.

elutorar VASES.
A great variety of Ornamental Garden Vases in Terra

Cotta,' classical designsall sizes, and warranted to
stand the weather. Also, Fancy Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets, and GardenStatuary. ,

PhiladelphiaTerra CottaWorks.
Office and Warerooms 1010 CHESTNUT Street.

--41214-mwrif - S. A. HARRISON.

TITEIMETICALLY SEALED 4FRITI:II3mil` AIYD 911GBTABLBS.—
,

• 2,13010 dozen sans fresh Peaches.
2,000 do do do Pineapples.

600 do do do Strawberries.
600 do do • do Blackberries.
WO, do do do. Whortleberries.
200 do do do Okerriee.

4,000 do do• do Tomatoes, &s.,
Onhand asd for gale b 7

RHODES & WILLIA,KS,
107SOW& Wail. tittOk

E4t Vrtss.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1868

ARMY' OF THE POTOMAC.
RUMORS OF BATTU:7IMB: BULL RUN.-
The Army on the March-Kilpatrick cuts
his .ovey through. Stuart's sr4ole Gout-.
man dTßacktoward Batt Rum;

Correepondente of The Preen.]
GI EIEANTOWNr Oct. 12, 1063

I write you from the old headquarters of General
Meade. - A. month has elapsed since the time we left
them to march into Culpeper. Now weare on our
way back to the classic battle-grounds of Bull Run.
Perhaps we go alone, or only accompanied bybe-
tween 25,000 or 30,000 rebels. But we march so silent-
ly and rapidly that I am inclined to believe we must
expect to meet some body very soon. Do not think
because ourarmyis here this morning, that we have
fled from Culpeper, or that the old headquarters of
the army are reoccupied. lam stopping outside the
lines ; but I expect our troops will soon encircle me
when I shall be safe. Twohundred guerillas are re-
ported to have passed in close proximity to the
house 'wherein I now write ; bUt I think this my
safest place on that account; two balls seldom hit
the same spot, two large roving bands rarely can
pass near the same spot.

RETIRING FROM CULPEPER-CAVALRY
SKIRUISHING

lam anticipating with Nfilesian eagerness. How
came I here, whenno later than Saturday I was on

the banks of the Rapidan? The explanation ofthis
query is a much easier performance than the ride
fromthatriver to'ciermantown. Ia the 'last week
the Army of the. Pbtomao became strategical. It
has kindled campfires where there were no encamp.
meets, marcheddown to the very edge of the Rapt-
dan, aa if inteeding to cross, and then marched
hastily back -again .to the Rappahannock. It has
retired from Culpeper as if pursued, and lo! no foe
appeareth in ourrear. Of course, our, army did not
expect to remain at Culpeper all winter,— Our line
of railroad was too slender a Support for Romany
men in such a country. Last Friday our troops,
near Madison Court House, discovered, by unmis-
takablesigns, that-Stuart was in their neighborhood,
With his entire cavalry. Four days beforedetach.
merits of dismounted cavalry had crossed the Rae
binson river, but were driven back, their object un-
doubtedly being to reconnoitre. Next night portions
of the sth New York and sth Michigan Cavalry dis-
mounted and went into Madison Court House,
where they found only a few pickets. The party
who visited them the previous night had returned
to their main body, some miles back of Madison.
The next night,which 'was last Saturday, there was
a very large rebel force came into Madison, and
from early dawn the rumbling of wagons, the noise
of many axes, and the busy hum of camps, could be
plainly heard. Some ofthe cavalry crossed the Ro-

binson river that night, and on Saturday about day-
light they began to march in force—cavalry, in-
fantry, and artillery. Companies I) and Cofthe sth
New York Cavalry were on picket when the ad-
vance was made. They were driven in, skirmishing
all the wayto their reserve. We were too small in
numbers to retard materially the enemy's approach,
and were forced to fall back. The 120th New York
had about two hundred men in the woods, near
JamesCity. They fought as long as there was.any
hope, and held their ground a short time, but the
rebels soon scattered them, capturidg about fifty. It
was currently reported that the whole regiment was
captured, which is untrue. General Kilpatrick came
up early in the morning, recaptured moat of these
men, and they came straggling into their places
again.
THE ENEMY'S MOVEMENTS AND OUR OWN.

Perhaps the enemy was throwing his whole
strength upon our right. It was reasonable to sup-
pose he meantto outflank us if. possible. They did
so before, when General Pope was here ; mightthey
not succeed in doing so once morel They might
possibly have a design upon Washington; nay,
hearing that wehad depleted our army by sending
awaytwo corps, might they not intend to , menace
-Washington or influence the elections ? The übi-
quitous and irresponsible, but "reliable contra-
band came over the river before. Stuart did, and
said nearly all the. troops sent to. Georgia had re-
turned. This man came twice a week to see his
dusky-looking wife, who resided on this side of the
river, while he worked oa the opposite bank. It is
true, he knew nothing more than whathe hadheard,
and, even granting that he tells the truth, the ques-
tion arises, did he hear the truthl That Stuart,
with all his cavalry, was on our right 'flank was
certain; we had skirmished with him to James
City. One corps was supporting him, and two di-
visions ofA. corps followed hard after.
. Thus matters stood up to Saturday afternoon.
GMieril Meade ordered the 6th Corps to march frOM
their quarters near Culpeper to the Rapidan. All
the other corps were ready to cross theriver simul-
taneously, while Buford, with his division, sup•
ported by the Ist Corps, should cross at Germania
Ford. The sth Corps got to the Rapidan in time
to kindle a long line Of'very brilliant fires, which
they left to burn alone, while they marched back
toward Rap"Pahannock Station. About four o'clock
that afternoon the Army of the Potomac had turned
their backs on Culpeper, the Rapidan, and the
rebefs, and were marching merrily along toward—-
they did not care where. Buford obeyed his in-
structions to -the letter, and never for a moment
thought the army was growing. feinty ; that they
were only pretending to cross in heavy force ; that
the enemy would signal a recall to the troops who
were bent on turning our right. Buford crossed the
Rapidan—at all events, he was not to be found on
this side when the aid was-sent to orderhim back.

All Saturday night the troops marched through
Culpeper, and every avenue leading from town was
choked with teams. Cedar and Slaughter moun-
tain 'was red with the glare of many thousand
damp-fires ; for miles and, miles along the river side
the lurid "glare of fires could be seen, plainly indi-
cating that we were ready to cross the river. All
along the roads leading from Culpeper, armed men
walked silently; ammunition wagons rattled omi-
nously, showing clearly that.we were making a re-
trograde and not a forward march. About noon I
reached Rappahannock station, and for a moment
glanced with pride and admiration upon an exten-
sive and formidable line of fortifications. General
Warren and staff rode along the tops of the hills,
examining with a critical eyetheir beauty or imper-
fections. OnI hurried to Bealtoal; from there here,
where I knew I could rest—if the guerillas would
not disturb me. They did not, and at this late hour
I am permitted to write something which I hope
has ceased to be contraband.

KILPATRICK'S GALLANTRY.
WARRENTON JUNCTION, Oct. 12.—The rebels en.

tered Culpeper about 1 o'clock P. DI., Sunday.
Everithing in the commissariat was carried safely
away, little or nothing being destroyed. Kilpatrick
fought desperately to,Brandy Station, once cutting
his passage through Stuart's whole command.
Both armies are racing ,for Thoroughfare Gap.

REGIMENTAL.
Portions of the 6th Corps guard the railroad. The

93d Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Long com-
manding, are near this place. They had a vote, last
week, for Governor, Curtin receiving the vote of
every man. in the, regiment, with the exception of
half a dozen for Woodward. This regiment was
recruited in Lebanon, has done excellent service in
the field, and now has unanimously decided to re-
enliat in the Veteran Corps.

LEE.
Lee is reported to havpaseed through Warrenton

het night. I can scarcely believe it. B.
WASHINGTON REPORTS.

The New. York Times contains the following de-
spatches • .

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14,—The surplus baggage of
the Army of the Potomac has been removed to the
rear, and that army is stripping for fight. Meade's
position, yesterday morning, was on thenorth bank ,
of the Rappahannock, his right flank resting on the
eastern slope of the. Bull Run mountain. Since
then, however, he has fallen back to the neighbor-
hood of Manassas plains. Lee'slaPholeforce has crossed
the Rappahannock, and were yesterday pressing our
rear. -A battle this morning was considered-immi-
neet. Our trains last night were all at Centreville.

LATER.
ELEVEN A. M.—Rumors are. rife that a general

engagement began at daylight this morning, on the
old Bull-Run battleground.

The command ofthe Ardy of the Potomac, of
course, is fatal. General Meade, in- his turn, has
been compelled to give place to some other man.
His removal from command seems to have been de-
termined-on. His successor is said to be Major
General Daniel E. Sickles.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON.
The Rebel Attempt to Blow Up the New

Ironaid es—Aetivity ofthe Enemy..
'UNITED STATES IRON•OLAD KATSEILL,

OFF MO. IBLAND, October5, lea.
[Corzegpondence of The Prese.

FLEET AND FORT.
Lieutenant Commander Cl-reenleat Gilley, now

commander ofthis vessel, and formerly command-
jng the gunboat Unadilla, was detached from the
latter on the 20th of last month, and assumed °cm
mend ofthis vessel on the 23d instant. Lieutenant
MacKenzie, formerly of the Wabaeh, lately joined
no, and, together with other officers and men, we
are now in excellent fightingtrim, and only wait the
opportunity. There are at present four monitors
here (the others are being repaired, at Port Royal),
and each in regular turn keeps pioket,being relieved
every twenty-four hours, and through the day we
have some very interesting views; of Charleston,
which, with the aid of good glasses, enables us to
distinctly see all that transpires in the harbor.
Their two rams are lying at anchor behind John-
son's point, together with another vessel, formerly
a blockade runner, but whose career as such has
ceased to be, she not being -able to get out again.

Forte Moultrie and Eteauregard, and other inter-
veningbatteries on Sullivan's Island, together with
the batterieson James Island, keep up an occasional
firing upon .«Wagner " and "Gregg," shells burst-
ingover and all around them. Notwithstanding all
this, our brave troops are busily employed, night
and day, in making the works formidable ; and I as-
suri•you they ,have now assumed quitea frowning
appearance Upon the rebel batteries, and even
Charleston itself, and I expect erelong tosee them
belching forth' their fiery flame in the direction of
that foul bed oftreason,but this will not occur until
GeneralGilmore has everything in readiness, which
time Is fast approaching.

SHOT AND SHELL.
It ie quite amusing, as -well as a sad amine, to Wit--

newt the men at work upon Wagner and Gregg, at

Wk9l/ tin lookoutodes, " Cover, Mounds," ".Talues

Island," or whatever fort it may be, to see them
run into their bombproof, and no *goner doe. the
shell explode, when you see them as busily at work
again as if nothing had occurred tomar theirpro-
gram. I have frequently seen the men on the above
forts stand firm when shells were bursting over
them, making no attempt whatever to gain their
bombproofs. Our Swamp Angel Battery lend, her
compliments to Moultrie every morning in the way
of a "rotten shell," as Paddy terms it, but Moul-
trie never replies to her Garde by any visitation of
shells, but libels content in shelling Wagner and
Gregg

THE TORPEDO RAFT
00TOBER B.—Last night, while I was busily en-

gaged writing this, I was suddenly aroused by the
loud explosion ofa shell, and immediately we were
called to quarters, and casting offour lines from the
schooner, from which we were coaling, proceeded
towards the' Ironeides, when we found that a , tor
pedo had burst against her side, she keeping up an
incessant fire of musketry upon what appeared to
be a raft, but the night being dark it was impossible
to distinguish what it was. It appeared to bave a
dim light on the water.line, and. we immediately
trained our eleven.incli for it, but one of ourvessels
being in line of tire, trevented us from firing. The
Ironsides then discharged two or three guns at it;
and in all pibbability the shot took effect, as it mad
denly disappeared. Our lieutenant went on board
the Ironsides, and learned that they saw what ap-
peared to be a boat approaching, and the sentry
having challenged it three times, tired his musket,
which was preeeded by one from the raft, loaded
with buckshot, taking effect and mortally wound-
ing Ensign Howard, who was officer of the deck at
the time.

This morning we learned from the dag•ahip that
it was a cigar steamer, with an immense torpedo
rigged on her stem, and was going at the rate of ten
miles an hour when she Wife& the Itonsides, the
torpedo exploding immediately on coming in con-
tact with the vessel, making a tremendous noise,
andthrowing the water Mali in tife air. However,
no damagewas donethe good old ship, and she now
ridei peacefully at anchor, as though nothing had
'occurred; •

The infernalraft contained four men, two ofwhom,
the captain and one man, have been captured ; the
other two not having been heard from, it is the sup •
position that they have been drowned. The captain
of it said "He was the last to leave thereby show-
ing that it must have been seriously injured, and in
a sinking condition, to compel them to giveup the
instrument of • their darling scheme, The man who
was: captured jumped off just before she struck the
Ironsides, and was picked -up bya boat. He said
they forced him to go in it, and was wishing it would
strike against something coming down and explode;
but it did not happen to strike against anything
until it hit the Ironsides, and I guess they thought it
struck something then.

ANOTHER INFERNAL OONTRIVANOE.
They may there is another at Charleston, ready to

come down ; and that it is impossible to get any one
to go in it, as the other day, in trying it, they went
a little too fast, and it dived downitothe bottom with
them, and came very near drowning all hands, and
they now gleam to havea natural dread of it.

THE WAR IN ORORGIA AND TENNESSEE.
Sherman's March to Reinforce Rosecrans

—The Railroads and the Rebels.
[gpeeial Detpatch to the Chicago Tribune.]

Capio, Oat. 11.-1. have seena native of the cone-
try Attar Memphis, and one who is acquainted with
the country and, men. He is well and lately posted
regarding the condition of the railroads. His in-
formation is as follows:

CORINTH AND AIRISPHIS
Corinth is one hundred miles in almost an easterly

coursefrom Memphis. The railway track is in good
condition, and plenty of rolling stock on it to move
a large force, the new road in Arkansas having fur-
nished part of it South of Corinth, some distance,
is located Columbus, Mississippi, where, it is report-
ed, the rebels are now concentrating a goodly sized
force, with probably the intention of cutting offre•
inforcements- for Rosecransi now moving over the
Memphis and Charleston road.

COILINTH AND CHATTANOOGA
On the line of the Memphis and Charleston Rail•

road, which takes an almost eastern direction from
Memphis until it enters Georgia, there are several
smaller stations before you reach. Corinth. The
roan east of Corinth -is•.now- running 80 miles, and
can be run entirely to Chattanooga, a distance of
150 miles from Memphis, by the erection of two
bridges, which my informant claims Sheridan is to
take with him. The distance front Corinth to
Chattanooga, according to his figures, trAlt..seven
and a half miles, or within fifty. D is in
Georgia, and still on an almost direct easterly line
from Memphis and Corinth. My informant thinks
that no marchiag, of any importance, will haveto be
done after the Tennessee river is crossed, and this
will be crossed in ferriage, not pausing to build the
bridges which have been destroyed.

The bridges overculverts and smaller streams are
to bebuilt as the corps progresses, by an engineer
force, probably under the direction&Gen. Webster.
And this, with the preparations the army will have,
may not detain them long, unless sufficientforce can
be gathered by Loring, in command of the rebels at
Columbus, Miss., to cut up more of the,road. 'So
far, they have been unsuccessful,havingbeen driven
or in every instance before accomplishing anything.

P.BEIEL ENTERM,rmar.
There is no doubt of the act that the rebels are

straining every nerve to concentrate force enough
in Rosecrans , vicinity to crush him out and to fol-
low up a success—of which they think they are
almost certain—by an expedition into our territory
stronger than that undertaken by Lee or.Morgan.
It is well that the attention of the Governmentbe
called to this undoubted fact, to the end that—with-
out weakening the force in Virginia—sufficientsol-
diers should be spared to Rosecrans _to enable him
not only to hold the ground he has against all odds
therebels can bring upon him, but to continue his
advance into their midst.` -Nothing at present so
frightens the South as the prospect that they must
give up all Tennessee, all of Northern Mississippi,
Alabama, and Georgia, and that must be the ulti-
mate upshot of the situation if they cannot Whip
Itomecrans.

Sherman goes in such force that it is only a mat-
ter oftime as to whenhe may reach Rosecrans. He
must do it soon. The rebels cannot prevent it, ex-
cept by driving. Roffecrans from his position, and
thus changing their base ofoperations to his (Sher-
man's) front.

The U. S. Sanitary Commission and the
Battle of Gettysburg.

To the Editor of The Press:
CAMP LETTERMAN LUSPITAL,

NEAR GETTYSBURG, Sept. 26, 1863.
Silt: -The--undersigned Surgeons and Assistant

Surgeons ofthe General liospital near Gettysburg,
take pleasure in expressing ourgratificationat the-
manner in which the affairs of the Sanitary Com-
mission have been managed in this place since the
late battle. The supplementary articles for the sick
and wounded soldiers have been abundant, compri-
sing eves y requisite which the exigency demanded,
and which nothing but a welbregulated system, with
much experiencir and forethought, could have se-
cured. We are furthermoreconvinced that the sys-
tem adopted by the Sanitary Commission,of dis-
bursing their supplies only on the requisition of a
surgeon, in the only proper and safe method. Any
other course necessarily supposes an extra force,
which is calculated tocumber the hospital with irre-
sponsible attendants, and to distract the public
benefactions, if not divert them from a just and
equal distribution among the patients for whom
they are intended.

Henry Janes, SurgeonU. S. V., in charge of hoc.
pitals, Gettysburg.

C. N. Chamberlain, Surgeon U. S. V., in charge
General Hospital.

L. W. Oakley, Surgeon and Acting Medical Pur-
veyor.

J. D. Osborne,'Surgeon 4th N. J. V., and Execu-
tive Officer of Camp.

W. F. Steakey, Assistant Surgeon 16th Michigan
Infantry. -

H. 0. May, Assistant Surgeon 146th Regiment
N. Y. V.

S. B. Sturdevant, Assistant Surgeon Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers.

Chas. S. Gawnett, AL D., A. A. SurgeonU. S. A.
B. F. Butcher, A. A. Surgeon U. S. A.
J. A. McArthur,A. A. SurgeonU. S. A.
Wm. L. Rare, A. A. Surgeon U. S. A.
S. H. Sutton, A. A. Surgeon U. S. A.
S. P. Townsend, A. A. Surgeon U. S. A.
Albert P. Stonelake, U. S. A., in charge 7th Dlvi-

'

D. R. Good, A. A. Surgeon U. S. A.
P. S. Leisenring, A. A. Surgeon U. S. A.

NORTH CIROLINI.
The Mountaineer Unionist Rebellion—Plot

of Deserters to Obtain Bounties.
NRWBBII.I7, N. C., Oct. 7.—1 learn from the inte-

rior that a short time since the 27th North Caro.
line rebel regiment and a battery were despatched
to disperse the Union men wise had congregated in
the mountains to the northward ofRaleigh, to the
number of some thousands. The Union men met
the foe like heroes, fought for hours in the moun-
tain fastnesses, and finally succeeded in cutting up
the regiment and capturing the enemy's battery.
About this time a portion of Lee's army, which
was sent from the Potomac to reinforce Bragg, was
passing through Raleigh, and it was reported that
it was designed to send a part ofthem to attack the
brave mountaineers. One regiment selected for the
purpose—the 66th North Carolina—not only posi-
tively refused to fight against their neighbors and
friends, but said they would go no further towards
Eastern Tennessee (Chaff/n:100ga), and they were
finallysent to Charleston.

Letters received here expose a most rascally and
well devised scheme of certain persons to obtain
the bounties offered by States and drafted men. The
plan, it appears, hasbeen working for some time In
the North, and, according to the operations thus
far, as exposed in an intercepted letter from one of
the rascals to a Confederate in this vicinity, one
man boasts of having made- one thousand five hun-
dred dollars. The scheme is well laid, and finally
closes with an Understanding that, in case of emer-
gency, or danger of being apprehended, the parties
engaged in the traitorous league shall desert to the
enemy. ..The elucidation ofthe whole affair le in
the hands of competent authority here, and when
the disolooures are fully made the public will be as-
tonished at the extent of the nefarious plot.

Mr. Rolden had recommenced the publication of
his paper, the Standard. The State Journal, it is
stated, was to be recommenced in a few days. The
Register had been removed; and was published in
Some other place. The only paper published in
Raleigh, prior to therevival of the Standard, was the
Progress.

THE MILITARYEMPLOYMENT OF SLAVES BY TFIE
SOUTII.-Mr. Collier,a member of the Senate from
Petershurg, Va., is the instrument of the slave.
owners in their attempts to, divert the blow which
the majority of the Virginians seem willing, accord.
ing totheinformationreceived, to direct againetthe
institution ofslavery in that State. In a resolution-
recently introduced in the, Senate, Mr. Collier de--
mended "thatthe Government should be forbidden
to interfere with slavery—that State Conventions
and Legislatures all over,,the Confederacy, should
be deprived of the right of altering existing institu-
tions, and that the right of getting rid of the slave-
property should be granted -only to the individual
owners.”

• These resolutions, presented twice by Mr. Collier,
once in 1862, and recently in 1863; areevidently the
result ofthe apprehension of the elaveowners ; for
.if their personal property had not been menaced,
they certainly would nothave urged such a measure
upon the Legislature of the State. I will , add that
in both cases these resolution!! were referred to thp
Committeeon Confederate Relations, which didnot
deem it advisable to act upon them.

Jeff Davit' journey is maid to be with a view to
examining matters at Charleston. Gilmore must
tend a (reek flre•Obel 'le honor hip arrival.

THREE CENTO.
Dinner to the 118th Regiment of Pennsyl.

Vania 'Volunteers.
Oh Thursday evening' a celebration of a very

gratifyingcharacter came•off at the Girard House,
in the agreeable shape of re dinner to, the officer",
now', in this city, ofthe 1113th Regiment of Penneyl-
yenta Volunteers. This is one of the regiments
railed, accoutred, and sent into theffield by the Corn
Exohange Association, a body of gentlemen who
possess wealth, loyalty, and entevprise in no. ordi-
nary degree, andere proverbial fortheir liberal;and
hospitable* character. The- officers of the -regiment
present were ColonelGwynnyMajor Henry
and Adjutant' Charles Heed. In. consequence. of
IndispositionriColonel Prevost, the retiring- porn,
mender of theeegiment, was unable to attend. The
following officers- wore among the invited' guests::
General Cadwallader, General Hatch, Me* Mbase,
Major McFall, ColonelMurphy, Colonel Jiiimes.P:
Perot, and Captain Boyd.

The dinner watmerved in the large dining-room-of
the Girard House; which was -handsomely decorated
withflags and other loyal insigne. Theehair, oocu-
pied by Joseph W. Miller, Elm, war placed-under a.
canopy offlags and festoons oflibwerm The dinner
was,excellent in all pointe--good viands, well-dregs.

ed, and well-served—and the wines- were of the
first quality. There seemed to be a• run upon.
Mumm's Cabinet, which was well iced' beforehand;
andsome curious Madeira; which, very properly,was
not. Itis only fair to say that the attendance was
admirablee-thevalue ofactive and intelligentwaiters
was very perceptible. During the dinner, and after
each toast, a brass band did"" discourse most excel-
lent music." There were placedon the table; at-in-
tervals, pyramids ofbouquets, artistically arranged.

On the removal of the cloth, the chairman• ad!
dressed the company, consisting of about sixty-gen-
tlemen, and made some prefatory remarks on- the
circumstances under which they had'assembled. To
raise a Corn Exchange Regiment was ee
ceived idea, which had been effectively carried out.
The wishes, the hopes, the sympathies• of the Corn
Exchange Association had been. with these brave
men duringthe dangers which they daredwith cou—-
rage and loyalty; the Assooistion triumphed in the
glory, and grieved with the sufferings' of that regt.
ment,. scone of whom hadTallen;briptized tdeodi,
some of whom had escaped the.perils of the battles
field. [Applause.] He concluded by proposing:

Our honored guests—Cot Prevost, the retiring, and,
Cot Hwyn. the present commander of the 118thRegi-
ment : May the history of the regiment prove as pros-
perous and happy under the one as ithas beea,under the
other, glorious ant honorable.

OM. Gwynacknowledged' the honor paid'to him-
Beleandfriends in a brief and grateful speech, which
he read, a copy of which we have been unable to
obtain.

The next toast was:

tiert'!JSZetTer.oef . alryulnollfigiggi,polaM,Ytah,
his wholeheart.

A. G. Cattell,Em., late President of the C. E.
Association, in acknowledgment, said that he was
paying no compliment to the place or to its-incum-
bent, when he said that it yes-the highest position
a man could fill. A king might become such by
accident, or by bristling bayonets, which would sup-
port him on the throne, but the President of the
United States was elected by the will of the people,
and ruled at the wish of those who chose him, Such
a position was high, holy, and responsible.- After
some further opposite remarks, Mr. Cattell
likened this country to a giant, with his head • in the
North, his feet bathed by the waters at the South,
one hand stretching across the Atlantic, and, the
other grasping the golden treasures of the Pacific.
lie concluded by characterizing Mr. Lincoln as
faithful and true—a man in whom- the people hail
confidence, and deserved and ought to obtain the
support of all loyal men. [Great applause ]

The Governor of Pennnavanta—the friend of the
Soldier, the lover of hisdountry ; the courteous Gen-
tleman: He is without a rival in the affections of the
Peopleof his State.

Alexander Getty, Esq., President of the CornEx-
change Association, referred to the gratifyingresult
ofthe election which has proved how deeply An-

drew G. Curtinwas respected in Philadelphia. And
whyl Because he upholds thePreeident ofthe United
States in his strenuous efforts to suppress a wicked.
and unholy rebellion. [Applause.]l Governor Cur-
tin deserved tobe called "The- Soldier's Friend,"
and the army, whose interests he had so well oared
for, had !shown their gratitude and' their love-for
him. Whether in his public. capacity or in there-
hations of private life, Governor Curtin was a gen-
tleman worthy of all consideration and respect,
and the people had just shown how thorougldy,this
was their opinion ofhim. [Applause.]

"Three cheers for Curtin" were called for when
Mr. Getty concluded his eloquent eulogium, and
heartily given with a will.

The next toast, to which George L. Buzby; Esq.,
responded in a spirited speech, was,

Pier Country:
"Standiss4'r your Country and become a Man

. d and loved. It were a noble end.
'Ws;found dead, embracing her.',

The next succeeding toast, which was received
with "all the boners" and a considerable number
more, as becomes the gallant men whose valorous
achievements have astonished "all- the world and
the rest of mankind," was '

OUT Thlaier 3, Brave men and true, may their deeds
be reverently appreciated,—

" To fight
In a justcause, and for our country's glory,
Is the best'officertf the.best of men: "

General George Cadwalader,on rising to acknow-
ledge this toast, was greeted with hearty cheers. It
was difficult, he said,.to respond tosuch a compli-
ment to his professlon. But he could say that-the
soldiers of the Union had done their duty on every
occasion, and had manfullysustained the banner of
their country. An atrocious rebellion, wholly' un-
looked for by us, and entirely without causeor jus-
tification, had arisen, and loyal men eagerly took
arms to put it down. [Great applause.] Whether
in the old-army or m the new, there was equal' aloe
crity in rallying around the country's flag, and the
spiritofthe people would continue to supply brave
men to battle for the right to the end. This coun-
try had always risen above temporary difficulties,
and was more capable than ever of doing so now.
[Cheers.] We would crush the rebellion, and the
reputation of this country would then be higher
than ever abroad. [Applause.] .

Let us unite to rise above all sordid considera-
tions, and thus be in a position to resist all attempts
at foreign intervention, and, if we must, show that
we do not forget how other nations have treated
us in our crisis. [Great applause.] The General
concluded by returning thanks for the toast, in the
name ofthe soldiers, and complimented the Corn
Exchange Regiment for its uniform good ditcipline
in the camp and gallant conduct in the field. He
begged to give the health ofGeneral Winfield Scott,
their old chief,who should neverbe forgotten when
American soldiers were present. The toast was
drank with the honors.

The next toast, very brieflyresponded to (we be-
lieve)by a naval officer, was :

Oar Sailors.: To them we confide the honor of our
flag upon the great aeters. In their keeping it has
been, is. and ever shall be, safe.

Henry Budd, Eeq., responded to the seventh-toast,
in an address which was so imperfectly audible at
the upper end of the room that the reporter does not
-verdure to give an abstract of it. The passages
which, he did catch were eloquent and patriotic.
The toast was :

Freedom:

"In the long vista of the years toroll, .
Let me not see my country's honor fade!

Oh ! let me see our land retain Its soul !
Her pride in Freedom, andnot Freedom's shade!"

The chairman then proposed :

The Union Men of the South Tried in the furnace
of affliction. they shall come out of the fire as pure
gold.

Col. Thomas Fitzgerald, in speaking to this toast,
mentioned his own personal and happy intercourse,
in former days, with the true men of the South, and
named a great many gallant and able Southern gen-
tlemen who, even now, amid the too general defec-
tion of the Southern States, were to be foundon the
side of the Constitutionand freedom.

Dr. Shelton Mackenzie, of The Press, complied
witha demandfromthe company and acknowledged
the toast of

The Press: A most potent institution; in worthy
hands, in verity the palladium of our liberties. Let us
hope that while it shall ever retain its freedom it may
never forget its virtue.

The concluding of the regular toasts was :

Woman :
" Oh, woman ! whose form and whose.soul

Are the spell and the light'ofeach path we pursue,
Whether sunn'd in the tropics or chilled at the poles,

Ifwoman be there, there is happiness too."
After this, tlie, Chairman proposed the health of

GeneralBatch, which was suitably acknowledged,
in words "few but fitting," by that gallant officer.
Thehealth of the Chairman, proposed 'by Dr. Mac-
kenzie, was 'received, as was due to Mr. Miller's
talent and tact, with great applause, and was only
too briefly,however ably, acknowledged.

The Chair proposed—
The health of E.G. James, Bsq , an efficient, active,

and able Mernber of the corn Fischange assootation,

Mi. Slimes, in reply, complimented the Corn Ex-
change Regiment on its good fortune in obtaining
for its immediately future commander so admirable
an officer as Colonel Gwyn. If the Almighty ever
made a so'dier, Colonel Gwyn WAS the man.'
[Cheers.] In all respects he wee fitted, mentally as
well as physically, teethe high position, and the re-
giment might well be proud of him, as the CornEx-
change Aniociation was proud of, and gloried in, his
regiment. [Applause.] Regretting the absence of
Colonel Prevost, he concluded by proposing that
officer's health. Among gentlemen toasted after
this were Major P. Herring, Edmund D. Souder,
Eeq., ColonelJ. P. Perot, Major Paul of the cavalry,
Colonel Fitzgerald, and Major H. O'Neill and. Ade
jutant Hand. The two last named are alters of
the UStb.

Major O'Neill, in a few words, well chosen and
earnestly spoken, returned thanks, and acknow-
ledged this favor as one ofmany which he had re.-
ceived fromthe Corn Exchange Association. Their
remembrance would never leave him, and he hoped
to prove, by action rather than words, the sincerity
of his gratitude. [Applause.]

Thehealth of Charles Knecht, Esq.,' proposed by
George McKinstry, Esq., was followed by " The
memory of the brave men, who have fallen," given
by the Chair and drank in solemn silence.

E. G. James, Req., after alluding to the necessity
of providing means for emigration and commerce,
begged to introduce Mr. William Searle, ofthe firm
of Jebel & Searle,Liverpool, who had come to this
city to proffer to its merchants and traders a com-
munication from England to and from Philadelphia
direct, means ofe line offour first-class steamers.
[Applause.] He proposed the health of "Jebel&

Searle," ofLiverpool. Mr. Searle, whowas warmly
greeted, in expressing the gratification he felt in
attending a social meeting of Philadelphia mer-
chants, said that he treated they would believe him
,when he said that the heart of England was with
the North and its cause. [Applause ] Many true
men avezCsa the pea would rejoice that
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'Curtinhad been reelected Governor ofPenneylva.
The struggle of the worldwas goingon in this

coAntry, and the election just ended would tell upon
the destinies of the world, Opinion had musk
eheehted, of late, in England. Earl Russell hail
made a great mistake, at the commencement, by as.
knevrleAging the South as belligerent', and had
lately sail that he had done this because are mil.
Ilona ofMOO in the South had rebelled ; but he (Mr.
S.) would say that not mere number, but the cause
was thepoint, for if floe menrightly:rebelled,it was as
much arebellion ash' live millions llodrelielled. But
the South hadmsjintiflcatitsiforrebellion. (Oheerir.f
There was a tendency in the Belli& rebid' to assist
the ..weaher side, .and perhaps this web the eau's'
why, et first, Lord Thresellhartrather asknoWleaged
the South. [APplau soand laughter.] But the Heart
of England was for the right, and wished toruphollc
the greatest Republic' the world ever BIM. Lord'
Russell mightwell you It: to the progresswhich this'
country had made and .warmaking. Newßgeper
writers, in both countrlee,.. had 'added to the irritoi
Lion and kept up the exciktment: England could not'
have any aympathy with t.ba"SOuth; and desired the'
success of the North as it hatlesired the success or
liberty in Italy. [Applause.] .Ai regarded the Com%
mental enterprise which had bsought hinmelibither,•
he would only say that PhilacTekihfa 'ought to hate •
a dfrectßne of first-blase steamers to and from Eng-
hind. It was nearer the W est, thaegreat producing'
roil, than New Yorkwas , and ought to' be at once
its emporium and its port. If he mild be iustris--
mental in effecting this, his watieffiction would be
great indeed. [Applause.]

Mr. Getty believed that if Philadct4)bia: declined '
this Offer of Messrs. Jebel & Searle'," Neiv YOrle
would be pretty sure to step in and accept the line-
for itself.

Tile chairman abandoned his seat shortlY after
eleven, and the social gathering then broktup:
coneecruence of the goodnese of the wines(and, per;
haps, the moderation oftheir consumers), headaChes •
Were unknown next morning, and such refreahers—-
as bitter ale, cocktails, and other refreshers; weft
greatly at a discount.

PERSONAL.
One-James- m.4.-orven, professed son of the"

eminent professor, David Dale-Owerri-sma-brotherofHon.-Robert Dale Owen, has passed a brilliaat
career as a geological and otherwise profound and
scientific pickpocket in theWest. A Chicago paper '
relates how he victimized. the lowans during the
progress of the State Fair; how he was going to -

Welled Lake, at Fort Dodge, upon geological busi- -

new; how he became engaged to several young -
ladies at Dubuque, who were connoisseurs in paint- -

log, all of whom he was to take to Europe next
summer; and introduce to the chef grammes of Mu-
rillo and Raphael ; how he dined with Governor
Kirkwood ; how he prevailed upon Judge Mason,of
Burlington,, to present a copy of Owen's Geologies,'
Survey of lowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, to the
Young Men's Library—a very expensive volume,
and nowout of print; how he hypothecated several
works of.Durwin, Lyell, and other geologists, at the
expense of prominent citizens of Dubuque; how he
stole avaluable overcoat from Dr. Horr, relieved
ladies oftheir money while he was talking with
them, took $BO from the pocket of an exhibitor of
stock who was showing him his animals, stole
money and clothingfrom the Key City House. All
these things are matters of record.

Edmond About, whose novels, plays, travels,
and politicalworksappear equally popular, has pro-
duced a story called "Madelon," of which no Eng-
lish translation has yet appeared. It reminds one
of the younger Dumas' very loose "Dame aux Ca-
meliaa," hut teaches a moral lesson, which that prii-
rient fiction does not. The Saturday Review says :

"Shortly described, the book may be said to be a
picture of the career of a modern French Lair, and
the mischief done by her. Wherever Madelon goer
she leaves a trail of ruin behind her. Up to the
.commencement of the story she appears to have
been contented with ruining individuals only, but
chance opening a new field for her ambition, the
tale is mainly occupied in showing how she and her
allies effect the ruin of a comfortable country town.
and community ; and when wetake leave ofher she
ls busily engaged, with everyprospect of entire mie-

cess, in ruining a German principality of 17,000 in.
habitants. Improbable and extravagant as such a
plot may seem when merelyoutlined in this way, it
is not so in the hands ofEdmond About. The whole
thing is-managed in the simplest and most marlway possible."

—Among, the items of gossip, in Paris is
a statement that that sad dog, the Duke de Ca,
derousee Grammont, is about to be married. This
young gentleman, the inheritor of one of the oldest
and noblest names in France, has all his life, thus
far, devoted his entire attention to cards, pistols,
fast horses, and faster females. He it was,who
killed poor Dillon, the editor ofthe Sport, ina due/.
He was one of the prominent actors in the Garcia
Calzadogambling scandal. But he is to be married.
and half the demi-monde will go into mourning. It
will be is pity for them to go into mourning now,
too; for they look unusually pretty in the new
fashions which they have introduced, and which, as
usual; all the gran-made has adopted. Plaid is now
all the rage. Every lady wears plaidshawls, plaid
ribbons to her bonnet, and plaid neck ribbons till
the whole Boulevard begins to look like a walking
checker-board.'

Mr. George Opdyke, mayor of.New York, has
answered the letter of Mr. Thurlow Weed, in which
he is charged with being "gorged with Government
contracts,” "Equally groundless," trays Mayor
Opdyke, "is the charge againat me ofbeing 'gorged
with Government contracts. , This, if true, would
notbe atall censurable, provided I obtained them
fairly and executed them v ith fidelity ; and Idefy
Mr. Weed, or any one else to point to a single busi-
ness transaction of mine inviolation of these rules,
or of any others prescribed by mercantile honor and
fair dealing. But youwill be astonished at the men-
dacity of the charge, when I inform youthat these
contracts, like the offices ofmyion, exist only in Mr.
Weed's imagination. I have no Government con-
tracts, norhave I any business connection with the
Government of any kind, director indirect"

In the Southern Department Major Abed, of
United States Engineers, formerly of Banks' staff,
is announced on the staff - of. General Gilmore,
whose chief of staff, Colonel Turner, is made a
brigadier. Colonel'Ulysses Doubleday, brother 'of
Major General Abner Doubleday, commands one of
the colored regiments. .

—ln a letter to the New York Times, Dr. Orestes.
Brownson defines his religio•polltical views in the,

following important words :

"I, air, am a Catholic and a Republican, and my:
aim in what I wrote was to show thatthe objections,.
of the Catholics, as such, to the Republican party
are insufficient to justifytheir hostility, even sup.
posing the Times to be the organof the Evangelical
or Know•Nothing wing of the party, for even that

advanced no settled policy hostile to Catholics.
To-day the Know•Notbings are united with the
Democratic party, not with the Republican party.
The Republican party is not anti•Catholia, and. at
present is more fair and liberal to Catholics, and
makes less distinction between them and Protestants
than any of its predecessors.!'

The home- of the Herzog Maximilian, "Maps.
ror of Mexico," is described inGalignani:

The Chateau of Miramar, where the Archduke
Maximilian resides, is situated about three miles
from Trieste, ona promontoryrunning out into. the
sea. The building is in the Gothic style,.and ita
proportions are immense. The Archduke had the
chateau built some years ago, and gave it the name
it bears, which, in the Spanish language, signifies
"Look at the sea." The Prince has there formed
magnificentcollections of objects ofnatural history,
which he either procured during his difrerent voy-
ages or whichhave been brought or sent to him by
oillcers of the Austrian navy. The Prince is inti-
mately acquainted with the Spanish, and, like his
brother, theEmperor of Austria, speaks seven lan-
guages.

The park of Miramar is the principal promenade
of the inhabitants of Trieste, and on Sundays and

fête days they dock thither in crowds. Tie apart-
ments, the picture galleries, and the collections of
natural history, arekindly thrown open to visitors.
The Prince and Princess do much good in the coun-
try, where they have acquired the love and esteem
of the inhabitants.

A writerfor one ofthe Liverpool papers, whose
nom de :plume is "Dicky Sam," thus concludes an
article on Earl Russell's lastspeech:

"Your speech, my lerd, will satisfy moat people,
because most people will accept any explanation of
your policy on the American question, for the
simple reason that your policy was theirs. They
will approve of your reference to Mr. Sumner, and
willingly forget that England has its literary of-
fences as well as the United States. Nothing has
been said beyond the Atlantic in the forrarof vitu-
peration that cannotbe paralleled on this side ; for
the Times will challenge comparison with theworst
language in any Yankeejournal. It ispleasant, how-
ever, to find that you defend the Federal Govern-
ment—even Mr. Seward comes in for a good word.
All peoples are accessible to nattery, and you excel in
paying, a compliment. When America welcomed
the Prince of Wales we all felt gratified; but you
ought not to have forgotten that the North was
kind, the South unkind on the occasion. But let
that pan. You have done wrong. and you offer
atonement. You ought to have stopped the Ala-
bamabut you did not. In consequence of your
omission millions, worth of private property has
been destroyed. That was a grievous wrong—a folly,
a wickedness.

" Knowing nothing of yourlordshipbut as a pub-
lic man, I intend you no personal disrespect when I
say that youare a miserable statesman—at least, in
the estimation of DICKY SAM."

—Rose O'Neale Greenhow, the bold and bad
woman, who figuredduring the Buchanan adminis-
tration as the leader of the demi-monde at Washing-
ton, and afterward became notorious as a spy for
the rebels, is now a Zionne at London, working with
her wonted energy in the Confederate cause, and
doubtless fascinating British gentlemen of years in
her, peculiar and profitable way. Meanwhile, Slt-
dell's literary turn-spit, Colonel HiramBelle Britten
Fuller, has written a book from her dictation, en-

titled "My Imprisonment, and the first year of
Abolition rule in Washington." Gently is to puts•
lish it. • •

Mr. Dicey, a writer in the ridoria Magazine,
in an article on the American war, makes the fol-
lowing short work of the whole business "A na-
tion overburdened with prosperity, intoxicated with
'success, demoralized by wealth, has learned hoW to
die as well as how to live, and that lesson is surely
worth the earning."

The Rev. Dr. Tacobs, professor of mathematics
in Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, has just pub-
lished a very interesting account of the battles of
Gettysburg, with a faithfully delineated map of the
battlefield, prepared by himself from actual mea-
surements, and giving distinctly.all the positions of
thecontending armies.. -

Major General Frank Herron has arrived at his
home in Pittsburg. General

is
is suffering

from a severe illness, but it is hoped that in a few
weeks.he-may be able to take the field again.

Mrs. JessieFremont is yet at liahant, enjoying
the beauties of that " sea-girt shore." The General
is proprietor of one of the finest houses on the
peninsula. . •

'

Charlotte Cushman, the celebrated A.me-
rican tragedienne, in in Washingtion, the guest of
Secretary Seward,


